How to Become a Sport Coordinator

Contact President with sport you would like to coordinate

Please have the following available:

- What sport you would like to coordinate.
- What type of facility would be needed for sport?
- What costs would be associated with sport (referees, facility, etc.)
- Estimated entry fee for team/individual
- How many teams/individuals would you need to break even?
- Is there a sanctioning body associated with your sport (FIFA, USSSA, ASA, IAAF,)
- If the sport does become permanent can it expand and what would you need

Provide President with information to present to Board for consideration

If accepted, a day or days of the week will be assigned as to what is best for the Games and provide your sport with the best chance at success

If approved, the first year will be an exhibition sport with no medals given and re-evaluated for validity of the sport

If Board approves to become permanent sport, the next year medals will be awarded for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd places.

There is guidance and help along the way to help the new coordinator.

*Two meetings are held each year (Fall and Spring) and coordinator would need to be able to make arrangements to be there for at least one of the meetings. The meetings are two days long. They start on the first day at 1p and go till 5p and the next day 8a-noon and then go home. These meetings are held where the next year’s Games are to be hosted.

For further questions please feel free to contact the President at president@texasfirefightergames.com